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The Voting Rights Act'of 1965, amended 5y Congress in 1970 and
agiin in 1975, protects and strengthens minority citizens' tight to vote
throughout the United States. In madiparts'of.the Soyth. it has been
used to remove unfair Analifications for voting and to correet unfair
administration of the election system. rt has led.to greatly fnereased
registration, voting, and election of blacks to public office in most
Southern States.

ApplicatiOn of the law 's ipecial provisions in other scattered sections ,
Of the country has also provided opportunities for increased political

Oarticipation by American Indians; Mexican Americans, and Puerto_
Ricans. In extending the 'Voting Rights Act on two occasions,
Congress expressed its determination that every trace of racial
discrimination in voting should be removed.

In 1975 Congress also amended the Voting Rights'Act to strengthen
the'14th amendmeht voting rights of citizens with a limited
knoWledge of English. The new provisions of the Voting Rights Act

° requive States, counties, and towns with significant, numbers of
Spanish heritage Americans, Asian Americans, American Indians,
or Alaskan Natives td conduct elections in the language (s) of the
appropriate minority group (s) as well as in English. Although the
law itself is technical and complex, its basic intent is simple and.clear
racial and language minoilty citizens should have the same rights
alid opportunities as other Americans to participate in politics,
and government at every level.

In order to meet this goal, the law Contain; permanent and -
temporary pilstvisions. The permanent.or general provisions affect the
entire country. The temporary or special provisions affect certain
States and counties or towns where minority citizens may have had
difficulty.exercising their rlight to vote.

More specifically, the Votihg Rights Act:

prohib its the use of literacy tests and other devices as
qualifications for voting in any Federal, State, local, general, or
primary election anywhere in the UniteckStates; .

,

assures that residence reqUirementa-will not preverit,citizens from
voting for President and Vice Preskient anywhere intile
United States;
authorizes the Federal courts to ai\:CiTy the special provisions to
jurisdictions not already covered by-them;
provides for assigned Federal eiantiners to register vbters and
Pederal observers to watch voting in many States antcounties

\ covered by the special provisions of the'law; .

requires Federal clearance of new registration and voting laws and
procedures in many Statts and counties coverechby the Special
provisions of the laW; and,

,
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requir.es the use of languages other than English for registration
and voting in certain States, counties, and towns covered by
the minority - language provisions of he law.

DEFINITIONS
In the Voting Rights Act, certain terms have specific legal

definitions. Among the most important are:
.

votingincluclei all action necessary, from the time of registration
to the actual ballot count, to make a vote for public or party

. office effective.
test or deniceany requirement that a person must do any of the

following in order to register or vote:
1) demonstrate the ability to read, write, understand, or interpret

any matter;
2) demonstrate any educational achievement or knowledge of

any particular subject;
3) prove his (her) qualifications by having another person

(such as a registered voter) vouch for him (her) ;
4) poksess good moral character;
5) register or vote only in English in jurisdictions where the

Census Bureau has determined that more than 5 percent of the
citizens of voting age are members of a single language
minority.

languagenninoritya person who is AmeriCan Indian, Asian
American, Alaskan Native, Or of Spanish heritage. According to
the Census Bureau, the category "Asian American" includes
Chinese, Filipino, Japanese,,andKorean American citizens. The
category "persons of Spanish heritage" includes:
1) persons of Spanish language in 42 States and the District

of Columbia;
.2) persons of Spanish language and persons of Spanish surname

in Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas, and
3) persons of Puerto Rican birth or parentage in Ne J rsey,

New Ydrk, a4d Pennsylvania.
Political subdivist a county, parish, townor other subdivision of

a State that cond ts voter registratiom
illiteracyfailure to c mplete the fifth primary grade.
In this pamphlet, the following terms are also used:
jurisdictiona geheral term referring collectively to different

governmental entities including States, counties,.cities, towns,
special purpose districts (such as school districts), etc.

covered juridietionsa general term referring collectively to
different governmental entlties that are covered by the,special
provisions of the Voting Rights Act.



GEN9AL PROVISIONS
The general provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended

in 1970 and 1975, are permanent and apply everywhere in the
United States. These provisions: -; .

limit the use of certain totei, qualificatiCns;
authorize suits in Federal court that seek to enforce,vdting rights
by having the special provisions of the Voting Rights'Act apply
to States or local jurisdictioni not already covered;

- establish criMinal penalties for certain acts related to voting.

VOTER,QUALIFICATIONS
Traditionally, States have the power to set voter qualifications.

Federal law, however, inclUding the Voting Rights Act and other laws,.
the U.S. Constitution, and Federal court decisions, limits that power
and prohibits the use of certain qualifications. In general, any
citizen 18 years old or icier who meets minimal State and local
residence requirementslind who has !cot been found legally insane
or convicted of a disqnalifying crime may register and vote in local,
State, and Federal,primary and general elections. -

The 15th and 19th amendments to the Constitution previde *at
States may not deny the right lc vote on account of race, dolor, or sex.
Under Federal voting iaw, States may not rewire persons to pass
literacy tests or pay poll taxes.in order to register or vote. The Voting
Rights Act requires all States to permit absentee registration and
voting for Presidential elections and sets maximum residence
'requirements (30 days before the election) forWoting in ry State in
Presidential elections. A'qualified voter wht liaa moved to a new
State or local jurisdiction within 30 days of a Presidential election
must be allowed to vote in person or absentee at his or tier foiAer
place of residence.

4

CIVIL SUITS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES
The general provisions of the Voting Rights Act authorize Federal

courts to imposesome or all of the special provisions in jurisdictions- -,
not automatically covered u'Pon finding major violations of federally-
protected voting righq. The law permits the U.S. Attorney General
and private citizens vilinleVoting rights have been violated to ask
the courts for this relief. In addition, the Voting Rights Act permits
the winning sicle in a voting rights lawsuit to recover attorney's
fees..This provision meanilhat when a court finds that'll juriadiction
or public official has failed to protect someone's' voting xights, the
government involved may be charged for the fees for the voter'slawyer.

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS
The V:Iting Rights Act makes it a crime foi anyonepublic officials



or private individualsto deny persons the right to vote. It is also a

crime to:
attempt to or to threaten, intimidate, or coerce,a person to
prevent him (her) from voiing;
attempt to or to threaten, intimidate, or coerce a person who

urges or helps another person to vote;

give false information (or conspire with another person to give
false information) 'about eligibility to register to v4e in
Federal elections;
give false information to Federal examiners eV hearing officers
designated to enforce the Voting Rights Act;

vote more than once in the same Federal election.,

These provisions are-designed to protect individuals from physical,
economic, or other pressures intended to prevent them from voting,
and to protect against fraud. Fol all of these crimes, the Voting Rights
Act sets-penalties including fines and imprisonment. In addition,'
the act authorizes the Attorney General to seek injunctions in order. .

to prevent persons from violating the criminal provisions or the
other, sections of the Voting Rights Act.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

In addition to the general protections tliat apply-throughout the
United States, the Voting Rights Act contains special provisions that
applY only lp States and localities that meet certhin conditions and
statistical rests spelled out in the law. Under.the Voting Rights
Act of 1965; as amended in 1970, special coverage resulted in all

,cOvered jurisdictions having to comply with a single set of special

provisions. The 1975 amendrnents added minority language provisiopts
that require some jurisdictiohs to use one or more languages in
addition to English in the electoral process. a

Coverage
There are four different coverage.formulas (or "triggers) by

which the special provisions of the act may be applied to jurisdictions
throughOut the country. Avingle jurisdiction may be covered under

more then one trigger. Special coverage under each of the four triggers
is automatic; after the Attorney General or the Director of the
Census has found that a jurisdiction has.met the stated conditions
forcerage, it must immediately comply with the requirementa
of special coverage. A covered jurisdiction may eeek to be exempted
(or "bail out") from special coVerage by proving to a Federal court
that it should not be cove*, but it must comply with the la* until it
has received such a determination. The act provides standards to
be used by Federal courts in deterMining whether or not a jurisdiction
should be exempted. 8



The triggegand bailout provisions are complex end of more
intere t o -ofticiars in dOvered jurisdictiohs than.to the average citizen.
Even tho theieare four. Afferenetriggers, basically only two
kinds of_ special remedies may affect,a aingleljucisdiction and thus
directly affect'the protections availahle to the minority voter.
Jurisdictions may be_affected by the special jirovisions of the 1965
Voting Rights Act or by the 1975 aniendments; Or Ooth, by operation
of one or more triggers. The basie remedies are not affected by which
trigger brings them into force. The4major difference in coverage .
by different triggers is in the requirements for bailout, not Othe ,

protections provided to voters. . .

Jurisdictions come under some or all of the special provisioneof
the Voting Righti Act if they meet one or more of the following tests:

1) ,The jurisdiction maintained on November 1, 1964, a test or
-device as a condition for registering or voting, and less than 50
percent of Hi total Voting-age population voted in the 1964
Presidential election ;

2) The jurisdiction maintained on November 1, 1968, a test or
device as a'condition for-registering or voting, and less than
50 percent of the total voting-age population voted In the 1968
Presidential election ;

3) More than 5 percent of the Titizens of voting age in the
jurisdiction were membere of a single language minority group
on NOvember 1, 1972, and the jurisdiction provided registration
and election ma erials only in English on November.1, 1972
(that is, main me a test or device as defined in the 1976 -

amendments), nd ess than 50 percent of the citizens of '
voting age voted in. the 1972 Presidential election ;

4) More than 5 percent of the citizens of toting age in the -

jurisdiction are'members of a single language minority group,
and the illiteracy rate of such persons as a group is higher
than the national illiteracy rate.

Jurisdictions covered only by4he first or second tritAre 'subject
only to the 'special provisions of I'M original Voting Riihts Act
(see table 1). Jurisdictions covbred only by the fourth trigger
are subject only to the minority language provisions (see table 2).
Jurisdictions covered by the`third trigger must comply with
the special provisions of the'1965 'act and the minority language
provisions (see table 8). :

The fchir triggers apply to States and to counties, parishes, or
towns within States that are not covered as a whole. In some'
insiances, whole States are covered by one or more of the first three
triggers. For' example, the whole State of Alabama was covered
under the first trigger a d, by the extensions of the Voting Rights Act
in 1970-and 1975, the S te remains covered by that trigger.
A number of counties i . North Carolina were covered by the 1965 act,
but-the entire S te was not. Similarly, the °entire State of Texas
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Is covered under the third trigger, but only a few California
counties are covered, and the entire State is not. ,

In jurisdictions covered by ,the first three triggers, statewide
coverage meant; that all the State's political subdivisions are also
covered.-The fourth trigger, however, has a special exemption,
provision,so that even if a State meets the two tests, counties in which
less than 5, perceht of the citizens of voting age are members
of the langOage 'Minority 4roup are exempted from- ihe minority
language requirements. Thus, for example, although California as a
State is covered by the fourth trigger, some of its counties contain
less than 5 percent Spanish heritage citizens of voting age, and
these counties are therefore exempty.

The Special provisions of the Voting"Rights Aceare tdInporary.
All four triggers have.hailout prqvisions. In order to end special
coverage under the first three triggers, a jurisdiction must file suit
in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia and prove .

that its test op devide Was not used with a discriminatory purpose or
effect fora previous period Of years (17 years under the first two
triggers'. and 10 years under the third).

- Jurisdictions, for example, that were covered under the first
trigger in 1965 may find it difficult to make that proof and
therefore may not be able successfully to bring a bailout suit
before Auguat 6, 1982. Similarly, jurisdictions covered under the
third trigger that had English-only elections in 1972 may find
it difficult *prove to the court before August 6, 1985, that they have
had a discrimination-free s/stem for 10 years. Some jurisdictiona,
may be ableto bail out before 1982 or 1985, ankall jurisdictions,
they have 'not continued to use a discriminatory teat or device,
should be able to bail out after the appropriate number of years
has passed.

Bailout natter the fourth trigger is somewhat different.
Jurisdictions coiered under that trir can bring bailout suits in

'local Federal courts, and they need only prove that the illiteracy rate
for the applicable language minority group (s) is equal to or
less than the national rate. That is, no 'specific time period would be.
involved in their bailout suits, but only another statistical test.
In any eventtile proyisions containing the fourth trigger
automatically expire on August 6, 1985.-

Enforcement Of the speCial provisions of the Voting Rights Act is
carried out by the Votfng Section of the Civil RightsDivision of
the Department of Justice, under the superviiion of the Attorney
General. Individuals yho wish to comp in about discrimination
in the electoral procfis or to provide formation to the
Justice Department Should contach Voting Section or the
Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights. Other Federal agencies,
particylarly the Census Bureau and_the Civil Service Commission,
in Addition to the Federal courts, irso littve more limited
responsibilities for enforcement of the special provisions.'

10



SPECIAL PROVISIONS OF THF 1965 ACP
,The original Voting Rights Act provides for three kinds of direct

Federal involvement in the electoral prOcesses of jurisdictions
covered bir the first three triggers mentioned above. These are 'the.
authority for the use of Federal examiners and kederal observers andi

'the requirement for Federal clearance of changes in a covered
jurisdiction's election laws and practices (often called "section 5
review"). Tables 1 and 3 list all the jurisdictions that ware
subject to these special provisions as of March 1, 1,976.

Federal Examiners
Section 6 of the Voting Righfs Act authorizes the Attorney General

to have the Civil Servige Commission appoint Federal examiners
to list citizens eligible for registration in their local jurisdictions.
In order to do this, the Attorney General must:

1) have received 20 meritorious wiitten complaints, from residents -

of the looality charging disciiminatdry denial of °the right
to vote, or

62) believe that the appointment of examiners is necessary to
enfbrce voting rights protected by the 14th and 15th
amendments.

After the Attorney General has made such A finding, the
Civil Service Commissi2m sets the times, places, and procedures
for the examiners to interview and list for registration persons who '
satisfy the State.qualificatimis that do not violate Federal law.
Usually the examiners open an -office in a local Federal building.
There should be local publicity about their presence and their
office hours.

Federal examiners do not completely replace local registration
officials,, but they do provide an alternate means of pgistration.
The examiners givesqualified voters a certificate stating that
they are eligible to vote in any election and give the local election
officials a list of the voters to be included in the official
registration Het.

Voters certified by examiners must be iSermitted to vote by local
officials. The Voting Rights Act pertnits challenging the qualifications
of a person listed by the examiners, but such a voter must be
considered eligible and allowed to vote until a Civil Service
Commission hearing officer and the U.S. Court of Aipeals uphold a
challenge: Only if the challenge is upheld may the name of a
voter certified by the examiners be removed from the list ancl the
person be denied a ballot.

Federal examiners are also available during elections to protect
the'voting rights c4 persons who are properly registered or listed.
If such persons are öt permitted to vote, their may complain
to the examiner wit in 48 hours of the closin* of the polls. If the
examiner believes that a complaint has merit, he or she must



immediately linform the U.S. Attorney General w'ho -may theli seek a
Federal court order allowing the persorf to vote and 'Auspending
the election results until that vifte has\been counted.

Other sections of the law provide general procedures for the nse of
Federal examiners. These include requirements-ior timely
notification to the local officials of the names of lilited voter's and
ptovisions for ending the aseigkrnent o'f examiners in a.local
jurisdiction..

The Ilse af Fede examineitis is not automatic. The Taw Issum
that registration in overed jurisdictions will be nondiscriminethr
and most examiners wereoused in the vev early years of the
Voting Rights Act. Examiners-have been used, however, as recently
as 1975, and they'can be'used at any time in jurisdictions
subject to this authoritY.
. A person who believes that local officials are regidtering Koteraf .

. in a discriminatory fashion should immediately notify the
Justice Department. In order to be effective, examiners must he
appoiAted several moriths before an election takes place. For
jurisdictions listed in tables 1 and 3, the Attorney General cap 'direct
the appointment of examiners, but a lawsuit filed by affected citizens
or the Attorney Gerieral is necessary to get examiners appointed

any other jurisdiction.

Federal Observers 1
The Attorney.General may-also request the .CiVirServite

gommission to appoint observers for counties or other local
jurisdthtiOns that have been designated for exaMiners. ObserVers

can be appointed even if examiners have not actually served
in the likality.

Federal obserxers act as poll watchers at 'local polling places.

Their job is to see if ll eligible yoters are allowed to vote and if all
ballots are accurately-counted.'They also may observe the way
local election officials (or others) assist voters who request help in
varking their ballots, if the voter consents. The persons who
alt as Federal observers are usually employees of the Civil Service
CoMmission or another Federal agency and from a different
State than the'bne where the election is held.

The Federal observers do not run the election; even-where
observers are sercing, local officials still manage the,polls.
The observers just watch what happens at their assigned polling places
and report what they have seen to the Justice Department.
Usually a Justice Department attorney is present in a locality
where observers Are serving.' The observers' reports 'may be used_in
court. if the Justice Department decides to challenge _the
conduct of the election.

In 'deciding whether to request, observers, the.Attorney General
.considers such factors as local past practices, whether _minority . ,

candidates suffered discrimination or mccountered racial problems
.0

8
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, in campaigning for office, and the views of locai residents:on
whether fait elections can be expeskted without observers. A-pgrson

.< who thinks obserhrs'are necessaryW'6istrre tilat an electinn,is
faibiy ran wiihout racial considerations should,contactethe
Justice Department. The Attorney General can move quickly, to have
observers sett to jurisdictionks listed intabIej an48, but again-,
Oawsuit wolirci be necessary to haire Obtervett2 appointed
foit?any other jitilsdiction.

/. .

federal Reviewbf Voting Changes(Section 5Review)
The third form of 'direct Pedeial involveinent inlha State

abd.local electoral process fhat oecurs unsier the special provisions--:
of the 1965 aet is known as sectionl review. The jurisdictions

r,subject to section 5 are listed inghBles 1 and-3. :.--

Sectiaii 5 pethe Voting-Rights Aft reciiiies coilred jAkdietfOns
to sublnit'allIchanges in.laws, practices, alga Proceires affecting
votink to teither the U.S. Attorney..General or \thrt.S. District Court
for the Dist-HO of Columbia for a rulitig that sate-Changes do not
discriminsteagainst racial or language minorities. Entirely new
electoral praisions, in covered jurisdictiobs-are also considered
changes and must be cleared under section 5. Jurisdictions

0 almost always submiLtheir changes to the Attorney ,General, rather
than to the court. %lecMn 5 Overage is automaticri, it does not

require a separate decision by the Attorney General as use of
examiners or observers does. Apy jurisdiction covered by the original
special provisions is inimediately subject to the section 5
review requirement.

Jurisdictions covered by the 1965 act (the first trigger listed above)
must Submit all changes made after Novembe111, 1964. ^
Jurisdictions covered by the 1976 amendments (the second trigger)
must submit all changes made after November 1, 1961, and
jurisdictions covered by the 1975 amendments (the tilird trigger)
must submit all changes made after November 1, 1972.

Under section 5, it is the responsibility of the covered jurisdiction
to submit its changes,. and_p_Foye thaVt4y ars. not discriminatory.
It is a violation of theVAWP.ights Act foi a jurisdiction
to enforce or administer a Oaage:in electoral laws and practicer
that has not received section 5trearance from the Attorney General
or the court. The section 5 requirement applieS to States covered
as a whole, to the political subdivisions within States covered
as a whole, and to political subdivisions that re covered separately.
All political units within such covered jurisdic (such as
cities, towns, school districts, etc.) are also subjict t section 5.

The purpose of section 5 review is to ensure that State and local
officials do not use their power over election laws and ptactices
for the purpose or with the eitect of discriminating against protecerd
minorities. The Attorney General has 60 days in which to make
a determination concerning a submiesion. If the Attorney General

13
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doe* not object, a change may be eiforced. If the Attorney General
does objectthe change may not be enforced, and the jurisdiction
.must abandon the changek.modify it until it is cleared, nr.try
to persuade the court-that the change is not discrirninatory. It is a
violation of the Voting itights -Act for-a jurisdiction toelvf irce
change to Which the Attorney General hal objected.

The U.S. SuRreme Court and Congress have interpreted the .

reacla of section 5 very timidly. 411 changes th election laws-and
practices must be iubmitted,-even if they seem to be, very, minor.
For example; all of the following types of changes (as well as
many others) must beaubmitted and cleared before they can

- go into effect:
amendments (atTecting voting) to a State const tution or a
city charter
annexations
changes in the qualifications for, or the times 'and plaCes of, .
regietration and voting (including changes in a.voter's
polling place)
changes in precinct boundaries

- -changes in the qualifications for, oihterms of, officei
changes in the nature of offices (such se changing from

' elective toappointive, or the reverse, nnd changing the duties
of an office)
changes in the boundary lines for representative districts
for such offices as city councils, school boards, county
conunissions, tate legislatures, and the U.S. Congress
(including c )ianging from several districts to one district
for all rep entatives)
provisions or bilingual or multilingual elections

When a jur diction submits a change, it must provide an
explanation of the reason for the change, its likely impact and
supporting materials. The Justice, Departnient has published
guidelines for compliance with section 5. While the Justice

,Department staff is -considering a submission, private citizens and
-gkoups may offer their own comments on the change by writing
to the Voting Section. Since the Attorney General usually must act on
a submission within 60 days, it is important to send comments
as .earlY as possible after the submission. Often the only way
the Justice Department can discover that a seemingly fair è2ange
ectually will discriminate against ricial or language minoriti
is through the comments of the local 'residents. For section 5
review to be fully effective, it is essential that citizens monitor and
connnent on ehanges in election laws and practices.

'Each week the Justice Department' publishes a list of the
submissions made under section 5. The list shows, by date of
submission, all theChanges that have been submitted by States and
local jurisdictions. Any person who.is interested in knowing
what changes have been submitted may obtain the list, free of charge,

10 ,
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'By writing ,lo. the Voting Section and .uking to be plated onthe
mailing list for the "section 5 meekly submission list." '

By reading the list each'week, indiv* uals can discover what
changes their Btates or local jurisdict ns halve subniitted and can
then send (heir comments to the Attorney aireral. By regularly
reading tip list, a person might also ditgover tbat a change
he or see knows about has not been submitted. This information is
also important to the Justice bepartment and usually cannot lie
discovered `4;ccept thrbugh residents,of the jurisdiction.

Individuals who know that a covered jurisdiction is enforcini a
-change that has not been submitted, or is enforcing a change that the
Attorney General.has objected to, may file suit in the local
Federal court to ptevent enforcement of the chanr, or contact the
Attorney General, who also can We such a suit.

Section 5 review and the authority to use Federal examiners
and observers provide tbe Federal Government with powerful
tools t'o ensure that covered jurisdictionsxdo not discriminate against

i/ minority ing rights. They are most effative when individuals ,

also n1nitor their local officials and elec fon systenut andiWonn'
the Justice Department of loot probl .

MINORITY LANGUAGE PROVISIONS
(1975 AMENDMENTS)

The 1975 amendments to the Voting Rights Act added the
minority language provisions to the special provisions of the act.
These provisions require covered jurisdictions to conduct elections
in onedpr more languages in addition to English. Although a
jurisdiction may come tinder this requirement in two ways
(the third and fourth triggers described above), the requirement
is tbe same for all covered jurisdictions.

Most jurisdictio must add one,language (moplt often Spanish)
but a few must use o or more minoritylangu'ages in the
electoral process. the languages-of the groups specifihd in,the act
must be used. The jurisdictions covwd by the rilinority language
provisions and the specified language minority groups are

- listed in tables 2 and 3.
The minority langhage requirements of the Voting Rights Ac

are intended to,onsu that American'citizens are not deprived
of the right to vote k ause they cannot read, write, or speak Engliah.

-The basic principle is that a covered jurisdiction conducting
registration and votinf must take the necessary steps to enable ,
the language minorit4citizen to exercise his or her voting rights
as effectively as English-speaking voters exercise theirs.

Since State and local governments have the primary responsibility
for conducting elections, they also have the primary responsibility
for implementinethe minority language provisions of the
Votihg 13,iiiits Act. The Federal Government,. thrOugh the Justice
Depaitment, is responsible for monitoring the steps taksn by

,
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covered,jurisdictions to compl witlythe requirements aha Ali
.enforcing them through the co rts if necess'ary. The.
Justice Department has isstie guidelines for compliance with the
rhinority language provision . f

'The languate of the Voting Rights Act and of the guidelines is
rather general. Because the new reqtzirements affect lacalities
as arhall as Loving County, Texas, with its population of less than .
200 persons, and as large a Los Angeles County, alifornia, *-

with its population of mime than 7 million perso , and because c
different areas have different, election'procedures, the actual steps aff ,

jurisdaion must take, to implement the law vary somewhat
/ .

with MI circumstances. . ,
e

For example, wherAhe required minority language is cui:rently or
traditionally &written, such as most Ameritan tIndian languaget(_the
jurisdiction need provide in that language ()illy oral Publicity ...9

and oral assistance at registlation and pollting places. Similarly, ,.

a. small jurisfiction using paper ballots may he more.able to .

convert to a trotally bilingual, election than a large jurisdiction#
using voting Machines that limit the size of the bal)ot.

Also, some jurisdictions provide much mixt infOrmation to the .
public about elections or are more active iii seeking to register voters
than dthers. Because the details of dlectión system" and procedures
in different covered jurisdictions vary widely, it is impossible
to outline all the wiys in which the minority language requirements
affect local practices.

In pftsaing these requirements, Congrps was particularly .

concerned that information directlY related to registration and voting .

be as available to lImguinge minority citizens as to others.
As a minimum, citiiens in covered jurisdictions have a right to expect
that their local election officials will provide orat, and where
appropriate written, assistance'and information in the appropriate
minority language(s). Publicity concerning elections and regierition
qua2ifwations and times should also be provided .igethe appr6riate
minoriti language(s).

.

Fo ample: . .

,.

it applicants for registration must fill out forms, the forms must
be provided in the minority language (s) as well as in English;.
the voter registration officials must include persons able to
speak the-minority language(s) in. addition to English;
signs and instructions at regkdration and voting places
must be in'the minority lariguage(s) as well as in English;
the election. workers who manage the polling places must
include persons Ao can speak the minority language(s)
in addition to English;

, election, notices and the like must' be published and broadcast
in minority language media as well as in the English media.

In general, official information concerning the electoral pcocess
must be available to the language minority citizen in his' or her

. 16
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own language. Te Voting Rights Act'does not requirer covered States
and local kwisdictions to provide imy specific type of information ,.

to their citizens and voters, but it does require them to provide
the information they do off r in -the appropriate Minority
laeguage(s) as well as in E gl sh. Jurisdictions in California, for
example, that usually provide ensive voter information handbooks
concerning candidates And issues on the ballot thust publish the

.- handbooks in Spanish (and also in. Chinese in San Francisco) as well
tis in English-. 7 ^,

Some jurisdictions that are now subject to the Federal minority
lauguage requirements have already been using languages other thap

.,. English in their elections. For example, some cities in New York r
State have been holding elections if Spanish and English
because of Federal court orders. In other areasfor example, some
places in Californiaa State law has required the use of Spianish
or other minority language election materials in recent years.

'hese jUrisdictions ;mist now satisfy both 'the Federal and t e. .
Nate requirements. If the Federal requirements are more str* , they
prevail. In many other jurisctions, however, elections have
always been conducted-ohlf, in Engliah, so tie new proxisions will ,

.r require important changes in the usual manner of conducting
registratiort.and voting. The Voting Rights Act sets mininfum
requirements. States and local jurisdictions may have,additional or
more-stringent minority language requireinents if they wish.

As noted above, the covered jurisdictions themselves have the
primary responsibility for cOmplyiv with the minority language
Otovisions of the Voting Rights Act. Individuals who want to
know what steps their own State -or local government is taking to
implement,these provisions should consult local election'officials.
If a jurisdiction is covered by the 1975 VotingRights Act

, amendments and has not bailed out, then it must take some* steps,
and people have a right to know what they are.

Persons who believe that their State or local government is not
taking any steps', or is not taking enough steps, to make the
electoral pfocess more accessjble to language minority citizens
should notify the Civil Rights Div,ision of the. Justice DepaOment and .
ask that sn investigation be made. If ,a jurisdiction does not
comply with the new requirements, the JUstice Departmentor
individuals whose rights are xleuiedmay sue the local or
State government under the Voting Rights Act.

'Some jurisdictions newly covered bY theserprovisions have
established a local advisory committee of language Minority Citizens
to advise the government abOut the' needs of language minority
citizens and the most effective way to protect their voting rights.
A person can find out whether there is such a group in his or her
locality by contracting local election officials. If your community is
covered by the Voting Rights Act, but does not have such an

,
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'advisory comniittee, you can ask that the local government set
o up and include representatives or-the Minority community.

le they.are not required/by the act, such groupi may be very
helpful in implementing the law.

CONCLUSION ,

The VOting Rights Act,contains an array of different provigops,
some of which lipply throughout the country And some of which"
apply only:in those States and local juiisdictions that meet the
conditions and tests spelled Out in the act's four triggers. The sRe4i
provisions described in this pamphlettensure.added protection
of the voting rights of minority citizens in 'covered jurisdictlon
In addition, individuals, as well as thtiustice Department,
gan sue in Federal court and ask the,ctourt to'imposethe special
provisjpns in jurisdictions that are nnt a1ready covered in order

C to overcome discrimination in_the electoral rocesi.
,The purpose of the.Voting Rights Act jI to ensure that no -

cltizen's right to vote is -"cSnied 'red because otracial or,
language discriMination. While the ãt is a- strong and effective law,
the greatest protection forvoting rigilts rests in citizens
knowing what their rights are and how to protect them if their State
or local government does. not.

(



Table 1. COVERAGE LIMITED TO ORIGINAL SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT, as of March 1, 1976

JUriidictions in "this categoiy are sullject only to the 'original special provisions of
the Voting 1gth Act. They may be designated tor Federal examiners apd
obsrvers a1 must submit changes' in their election laws and practices for Federal
cletrance, SÜ they are not requiredito conduct their elections in languages other
than Engh h. / N

State/County
ALABAMA.

CONNECTICUT'
. (Towns)

Groton
Mansfield
Southbury

GEORGIA

IDAHO

lmore

LOUISIANA *

MAINE,(Towns)

Beddington
Carroll \Pltn.
Charleston .

.. Chelsea
Connor Unorg. Terr.
Cutter
Limestone
Ludlow
Nashville Pltn.
New Glodcester
Reed Pitn.
Somerville Pitn.
Waldo

-Webster
Winter Aarbdr

'Woodland'

- MASSACHUSETTS
(Towns)
Amherst

-Ayer -%

State/County
.MAt:usEnt

s) (Cont
Belchertown
'Bourne
Harvard
Sandwich
Shirley
Sunderland .

Wrentham

MISSISSIPPI*

NEW HAMPSHIRE
(Towns)
Antrim

,Benton'
ft bogcawen
Millsfield Twp.
Newington
Pinkhams Grant
Rindie
Stewa
Strat
Unity

NORTFiCAROLINA

Anson
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Camden
Caswell
Chowan.
Clevela0,
Craven
Cumberland
Edgecpmte

town
d .

1"State/COunty
NORTH CAROLINA

(Cont'd)

Franklin
Gaston
Gates
Granville
Greene
Guilford
.Halifax
Harnett
'Hertford
Lee
Lenoir
Martin
Nash
sl'orthamptirn
Onslow
Pasquotank
Perquimans'
Person,
Pitt
Rockiagham
Scotlind

(Union
Vance
Washington
Wayne
Wilson

SOUTH CAROLINA

VIRGINIA*

'WYOMING

Campbell

'Bernard Parish, La., Neshoba Co., Was., and Charles City Co., Va., must
conduct bilingual elections. See table 3. t.

1 9
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Table 2. COVERAGE LIMITED TO/MINORITY LANGUAGE PROVISIONS

/ OF THE' VOTING RIGHTS ACT, as o March'1, 1976

,

t
ILJu sdictions in this category are su et only tqthe inoilty l guage provisions '

o the Voting Rights Act. They mus duct their elections i e language (s)
propriate for the listed language minoiity group (s). (For convenience all

Spanish heritage groups are listed as "Spanish.") .

c. Language
Minority.
GroupState/County

CALIFORNIA
Alameda ,
Amador
Colusa
Contra Costa
Fresno
Imperial
Inyo
Kern
Lassen
Los Angeles
Madera
Napa
Orange
Placer
Riverside

-Sacramento,:
San Benito
San ,

Bernardino
'San Diego
Sin Francisco
San Joaquin
San Luis

Obispo
lean Mateo

Santa Barba
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
Sierra
Solafio
Sonoma
.Stanistus
Sutter ,

Tulare
Ttfoluinne
Ventura
Yolo

A6

Spanish
'Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
American Indian
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

lc

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish, Chinese
Spanish

do'

Spanish
panitt
panish

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish 2 0

State/County
COLORADO

Adams
Alamosa
-Archuleta
-Bent
Boulder
Chaffee
Clear Creek
Cnnejos
Costilla
Crowley
Delta
Denver .

agie
remont
uerfano

Jackson
'Lake
La Plata
Las Animas
Mesa
Moffat
Montezurna

Montrose
Morgan

"Otero
Prowers
Pueblo
Rio' Grande
Saguache
San Juan
San Miguel
Sedgwick
Weld

Language
Minority
Group

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spniah
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
SPanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spaniah
SPanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish i
-Spanish
Spanish
Spanish.
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish,
Americah" Indi an
Spalish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
SpanisF"
Swish
Spanish



I 6 Table 2. COVERAGI LIMI41 TO MINORITY LANGUAGE PROVISIONS

OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT, as af March 1, 1976 (Cont'd)

, . .

r
* %--

Language
41

r-

w:4 Group
' Minority

State/Co
CONNEcricusTowns) ,

Bridgeport Sianish

FLORIDA
Collier
Dade
Glades
Hendry

HAWAII

uai

IDAHO
Bing
Cassia

c.

Spanish
Spanish
Amer
Spa

a,

Indian

-Japanese
; Yapanese

o, Japanese

American pidian
Spanish

KANSAS
Finney Spanish
Grant spanish
Wichita- Spanish

%atiguage
inority

State/County Group

MICJ& (Cont'd)
iBuena ta

(tTwp.
(Saginaw

Co.) Spanish
,Saginaw City

(Saginaw
Co.) ,\Spanish

MINNESOTA
Beltrami American Indian
Cass American Indian
Mehnomen 'American Indian

MONTANA
Blaine .. American Indian
Glacier American Indian
Hill American Jnd.iair
Lake C American Indian
Roosevelt . American

7,... Rosebud, American Indian
MAINE (Towns). VaVey . American Indiy...

Perry --- American Indian NEBRASKA 1

Scotts #luff Spanish

/ on American Indian
NEVAD

Elko §panish, American

MICHIGAN
Orangeville

Twp.
(Barry Co.)

Sugai land
Twp.
(Chippewa

Co.)
Imlay Twp.

(Lapeer Co.)
Adrian City

(Lenawee
Co.)

Madison Twp..
(Lenawee

Co.)
Grant Twp.

(Newaygo
Co.) *'.

Spanish

American Indian
NEW MEXICO

Spanish Bernalillo Spanish
Catron Spanish
Chaves Spanish

,Spanish Colfax Spanish
De Baca Spanish
Dona Ana Spanish

Spanish Eddy Spanish
Grant Spanish
Guadalupe Spanish

Spanish
2

Harding Spanish

Mineral
Nye

Vbip Pine

Indian
Ameri n Indian
Span is
Spanish



Table 2. COVERAGE LIMITED TO MINORITY LANGUAGE PROVISIONS

OF,THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT, as of March 1, 1976 (Coon!)

Language
.

Minority
Stat'e/County . Group ,,.

NEW MEXICel (Cont'd) -

Hidalgo
Lea 4 ,

Lincoln
Los Alamos"'
Luna
Mora
Quay
Rio Arriba

Rdosevelt
Sandoval

San Juan

IZn Miguel
Sante Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Tada

Torrance
Union
Valencia

NORTH CAROLINA
Swain

NORTH DAKOTA

Benson
Dunn
McKenzie
Mountrail
Rolette

OKLAHOMA

Adair
Blaine
Caddo
Cherokee
Coal

18

Spanish
Spanigh
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
American Indian,

Spanish
Spanish .

American Indian,
Spanish

American Indian,
Spanish

Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
American Indian,
, Spanish /
Spanish
Spanish
Amertan .Indian,

Spanish

. a

American Indian

-
Americin
American
American
American
American

Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian
Indian

American Indian
American Indian
American InIdian
American Indian
American Indian

State/County

OKLAHOMA (Cont'd)
Qraig
Delaware
Harmon
Hughes
Johnson
Latimer
McIntosh
Mayes
Ofuskee
Okmulgee
Osage,
Ottawa
Pawnee
Pushmataha
Rogers
Seminole
Sequoyah
Tillman

OREGON

Jefferson
Valheur

SOUTH° DAKOTA' 5

Bennett
Charles Mix.
Corson
Lyman
Mellette
Washabaugh

'UTAH
Carbon
San Juan
,Tooele
Uintah

WASHINGTON

Adams'
Columbia

° Ferry

22

,---t
idalfguage'
Miióiity
Group

American Indian
Ame Indiant

Spanish
American Indian
American Indian
Amer ican Indian
American Indian
American Indian
American Indian
American, Indian
American Indian
American Indian
Apnerican,Indian
American Indian
trapA erican Indian

r ican Indian
merican Indian

Spanish

American Indian
Spanish

Am ican Indian
Ame can Indian
Amen n Indian -
Amer ican
American Intlian
American Indian

Spanish
American ftndian

'Spanish
Ameri n Indiani

.
Spanish
Spanish
Amer'can Indian
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Table 2. COVERAGE LIMITED TO MINORITY LANGUAGE PROVISIONS

OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT, aft Mardi 1, 1976 (Carini)

State/County

LanL(uage
Minority
Group

WASHINGTON (Cont'd)

Grant Spanish
Okanogan American Indian
Yakima Spanish

WISCONSIN (Towns)

'Nashville
(Forest Co.) AmeriCan Indian

-Bovina
(Outagamie

Co.) . Spanish
Oneida

4

State/County

WISCONS14 (Cont'd)
(Outagamie

r's Co.)
Hayward City

(Sawyer
Co.)

WYOMING
Carbon,

- Fremont
Laramie
Sweetwater
Washakie

Language
Minority
Group

anish

I Ian

Spanish
American Indian
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

23
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Table 3. COMBINED COVERAGE UNDER THE VOTINGIIGHTS ACT, -

as of March 1, 1976
.

Jurisdictions in this category are subject to all the special p ovisiong of the Vofing
Rights Act. Thee.) jurisdictions may be designated for Fede 1 examiners anti
observers, must submit changes in electoral laws and practice for Federal
clearance, and must conduct their elections in the language (s) appropriate forthe
listefl language.minority group (s). (For convenience all Spanish heritage groups
are listed as "Spanish.").

St /County

A SKA

ONA

'
Apache
Coconino
Gila
Graham
Mohave
Navajo
Final

CALIFORNIA
Kings
Merced
Monterey
Yuba

COLORADO
El Paso

FLORIDA
Hardee
Hillsborough
Moigoe

HAWAII
Honolulu

,

Language
Minority
Group

Native Alaskan
(Statewidt)

Spanish
(Statewtli

American Indian
American Ind ian
American Indian
American Indian
American Indian
American Indian
American Indian

Spanish (
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

Spanish '

Spanish.
Spanish
Spanish

Chinese, Filipino

LOUISIANA
St. Bernard

Parish Spanish

20

Language
Minority

Sitate/ County Group

MISSISSIPPI
Neshoba

NEW MEXICO
Curry
McKinley.

. .

Otero

NEW YORK
Bronx
Kings
New York

de"
NORTH CAROLINA

Hoke
Jackslni
Robeson

OKLAHOMA
Choctaw
McCurtain

SOUTH DAKOTA
Shannon
Todd ,

TEiCAS

VIRGINIA
Charles City *-

2 4

American Inaran

Spanish ,

American Indian,
Spanish

/Spanish

+Spanish
Spaiiish
Spanish

Americanqndian:
American' Indian"'
American Indian

American Ain
American Indison

American Indian
American Indian

Spanish
(Statewide)

American Indian
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THE VOTING RIGHTS 'ACT OF 19#5,
AS AMENDED IN 1970 AND 1975

. (42 U.S.C. 1973 et as. )
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N VOTING RIGHTS ACT,,..OF 1965

Pusuc LAW 89-110, 89:rx CONGRESS -S. 1564, .

AGGUST 6, 1965

AN ACT To enforce the ifteenit amendment to the Constitution
of the United States, and for other&mrposel

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of,Representa-
tives of the United .States of knorica in Congress as-
sembled, That this Act shall bit' known as the, "Voting
Rights Act of 1965". ,

TITLE IVOTING- RIGHTS
SEC. 2. Ito voting quallfication or prereciu\isite 40.;- vot-

ing, or standard, practice; -or procedure shalbbe imposed
or applied by any State or political subdiviiion tà deny
or abridge tlie right of any citizen of the United States
to vote on account of ace oi color, or in contravention of
the guarantees set fo h in section 4 (f ) (2).

Ssc. 3. (a) Wh er the Attorney General or an ag-
grieved ;person institutega Proceedin&under any statute
to enforce the voting guarantees of the fourteenth or
fifteenth amendment in any State ot political-subdivision
the court shall authorize the apointment of Federal ex-
aminers by the" United States. Civil Su-vice Commission
in accOrdanee with section 6 to sei-ve Tor such period of
time and for such political subdivisions as the court shall
determine is appropriate to enforce the voting guaran-
tees of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment (1) as part
of any interlocutory order iflhe court determines that

Public Law
* 91-295

Public Law
94-78



Publie taw
94-73

.

the appointment of such examiners is necessary to ,

, force such voting guarantees or (2) as part of any, haul
judgment if the court finds that violations of the .

teenth (*.fifteenth amendment justifying equitable, relief .

have. Occurred in such State or subdiviSion: Provided.'
That- the court need .not authorize the'appointment. of '
sxaminers if .any incidents of denial or abridprneptof.
the right to vote'on account of race or color,-or, in: coii,7tti
tratention of the guarantees Set firth in sectiOn4(f) (2)..
(1 ) have- been few in number and hate .been proiiiiptly-
and effectively. corrected by State or local .aCtion, (2). the
continuing effect of Such incidents..has been eliminated
04,4,3) there is no reasOnable piobabihty of their reCur-
rence in the future.

(b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Att9ptey 'Gen-
eral .or an aggrieved person under any stati9to enforce
.the 'voting guarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth

iamendment n any State or i)oliticalsubdivision thecourt :
finds that a, test or device has' been used for the purpose;
or with the effect of denying or abridging the .rigbt 'of..

-arif,, citizen of the United States to vote on acconnt of
race or color,, or in contratention of .the'Otarantees' set
forth in section 4(f) (2), it shall suspend the use of tests

and devices in Such State or Political siibdivisions aS the-
court shall determine is appropriate and forsuch period
as it deems necessary. .

eadie 4w (e) If any proceeding instituted by the Attorney gen..
93-373 mot oran.aFgrieved-person.under any statute to, enforce

-- the voting gnarantees of the fourteenth or fifteenth
anienthilent in any State or frolitiCal subdivision the court
finds that violations of the foUrteenth or fifteenth amend-;
mem Oitifying equitable relief have .occUrred within
the territory of-such State. or political subdivision. the
court. in addition to such relief as it may grant. shall re-
tain jurisdiction for such period as it may deenr appro-
priate and duringsuch period no voting %vilification or
prerequisite to toting. or standard. practice, or proce.(hire
'with tespeet to voting different from that in force or
effect at the time the proceeding was cmmnenced ail be, .

enforced unless aml Until the court finds that thicb, quali7
ficatiOn, prerequisite, standard; practice. or ,procedUre

, does not hate the purpose. and will, not have the' effect of
denying or abridging the 'right to vote on account :of race
or color, orin contravention of the guarantees set forth

, in section 4(f) (2) : Provkkd, Mat such OalificAtion,
prereimisite, standard, practice: or procedure' mat. be en-
forced if the qualifiCation, prerequisite, standard, nrac-
tice. procedure has been Subniitted by'thethief "legal
officer or other hppropriate official OF 'such-State ot_sub-.
division to the Attorney general and the Attorney Gen-
eral has ,not interposed an objeCtion within sixty' days

27
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, . .

after such submissiOn, except that. neither the .court's
finding nor the Attorney General's taihire to objeceshall
bar a subsequent:Action tO- enjoin enforcenient of such
qualificatiOn, prerequisite, standard, practiCe; Or pro-
cedure. .- ''- .

. .

SEC. 4. (a) -To assure that the -right of citizens of the Pozkaw
'United States to vote is not denied or abridged on account PureAr
of race. or color, no citizen shall be denied the right to "

. tote in any Federal, State, -or local electiim because of
his failure to comply with any test or' device in any
State with respect to which the 'determinations have
been mride under the thst-two sentences Of subsection (b) .

,in- in any political subdivision With respect tO which
sueh determinations have beei made as a separate Unit.
-unless the United States District Court .for the District
of Cohnnbia in an action -for a declaratory judgment.
brought by such State orsubdivision against the United*
States has determined that no such' test or device has
been used during the seventeen years preceding the fil-
ing of the action the .purpOse or ..with the effect Of
denying or .abri the right to vote' on account of .

race or color: Pro.. ed. That no such declaratory judg-
ment shall issue with respect to:any plaintiff fora .pe-..
Hod of seventeen years after the entry of a finar.judg-
mem, of any court of- the United States. other than the
denial of a declallory judgment under' thiS aection:

''. whether entered -par to or after the enactment of this
-Act. detetmining that denials or- abridgments' -of the
right to vote on account of race or color through the
use of-such tests or devices haveoccurred anvwhere in the
territory of such plaintiff. No citizen shall..be denied the
right to vote in ,any 'Federal. State; or local election
because of his failure to clniply with any teat or device in .

any State with respect tolthich the determinations have
.ben made under the third Sentence of subsection .(b) .

of.this section or in any political subdivision with respect .
to ti. hieh such .deternnnations-have been' made as a sepa-
tate -unita unless the United States District Couit for the

' District of Cohimbia in an action for a declaratory judg-
ment brought by such State or subdivision against the
United States has determined: that no such .test .or de-
vice has been used during the ten yeait Keceding the
filing of the action-for the purpose or with the effect of

4 denying or abridging the right to vote on account..of
.1.nee or..color, or in contravention of the guarantees set
forth in section 4(f) (2) :Propided, That.no such declara-
tory, judgment; shalhissue with respect to anv plaintiff
for a period of ten years' after the entry of a hind judg-
Ment.of any...court' of the United States. other than the
denial of a dedaratory. judgmEnt under- this 'section.
whether entered prior to or after the enactment of this

28



PuOitty

Public Law
91-284-

paragraph,-determining that, denials or aliriclgments of
the right to vote on account of race or color, or rit--een-
travention of the guarantees set forth in section 4(f) (2)
through the use of tests or devices have occurred any

i
-

where n'the territory of such plaintiff.
An action pursuant to P118 subsection shall be heard

and determined 13y a court of three judges in accordance
with the provisions of section 2284 of title' 28 of the
United States Code and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Court. The court shall retain jukisdiction
,of any, action pursuant to this ,subsection for ,five
years after judgment and shall reopen the action upon
motion of 'the Attorney General alleging that a test or
device has been.used for the purpose or with the effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on a0count of race
oreolor, or in contravention of the guarantee& forth in
section 4(f) (2). ..

If the Attorney General determines that he has. no
reason to believe that any such test p device has been

'used during the seventeen years preceding the filing
of ari action under the first.sentence of this subsection
for the purpose or with the effect Of denyinger abrick-
ing the right to vote on account of race ofb color, he
shall consent to the entr i? of such judgment.

If the Attorney General determines that he has no
reason to believe that any such test or device has been
used during the ten years preceding the filing of an ac=
tion under the second-sentence of this subsection for the
purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the
right to Tote on account of race fir color, or in contra-
vention of the guarantees set foith in section 4(f) (2)
he shall conient to the entry of such jugipnent.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in
iany State or n any political subdivision of a State which

(1) the Attorney Creneral determines maintained on No-
vember 1, 1964, any test or device and with respecti to
which (2) thp Director of the Census determines that.
less than 50fper centum of the persons of voting age
residing therein were registered on November 1. 1964.
or that less than 50 per centum of such persons voted
in the presidential' election of November 1964. On and
after August 6,1970, in addition to any State or political
subdivision of a State determined to be subject to sub-
section (a) pursuant to the previous sentence; the pro-
visions of subsection (a) shall appl7 in any State or any

litical subdivision of a State which (i) the Attorney .

eral determines maintained on November 1, 1968,
any test or device, and with r.espect to which (ii) the
Director of the Census determines that less than 50 per
centum of the persons of Toting age residing therein
were.regiStered on November 1, 1968. or that less than
50'per centum of such persons voted in the presidential
election of November 1968.
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Con and after August 0, 1975.in addition to any State
or political subdivision of aState determined to 'be sub-
ject to subsection (a) pursuant to the previous two sen-
tences. the provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in
any State or any political sUbdivision of a State which Patine Jim
(i) the Attorney General determines maintained on No- 94-78

vember 1, 1972, any test or device, and with respect to
which (ii) the Director of the Census determines that
less than 50 per centum of the citizens of voting age were

' registered on November 14972, or that less than 50 per
centum of such persons voted in the Presidential election
of November 1972.

A determination or certification of the Attorney Gen-
eral .or of the Directoi of the Census under this section
or under section 6 or seetion 13 shall hot be reviewable in
any court and shall be effective upon publication in the
Federal Register.

(c) The phrase ,"test or device" shall mean any re-
quirement that a person as a prerequisite for voting or
registration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to
read, write,. Understand, or interpret any mato'. (p) .

_ demonstrate any educational. achievement Or his knowl-
edge of anx partiCUlar subject, (3) possess gookinoral
character, or (4) pEove hie qualifications by the Vbucher
of 'registered voters or members of any other chits.
.' (c1) For purposes of this sectio no State or political Pablie Law

94-78subdivision shall be determined to mie engaged in the
use of tests or devices for the pur or with the effect

, . of denying or abridging the right to.vote on account of
race or color, or in contravention of the guarantees set
forth in section 4(f) (2) if (1) incidentsof such use have
been few in nwnber and haVe been promptly and elec-
tively corrected by State or local actiOn,.,(2).. the con-
tinuing effect of such incidents has been eliminated. and
(3) there is no reasonable probability of their recuence
in the future. .

(e) (1) Congrew hereby 'declares that to secure the
rights under the fourteenth amendnient of fersons edu-
cated in American-flag schools in which thepredominant
elassroonilanguage was other than English, it it neces-
sary to5prohibit the States from conditioning the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand,
or interpret any matter in the English language.

(2) /so person who demonstrates that he has success-.

fully completed the sixth . primary grade in a public
school in, or a private school accredited by

'
any State

or territory, the Dishict of Columbia, or the Common-
wealth Of Puerto Rico in which the predominant class-
rooni language ,was other than English, shall be denied ,
the right to vote in any Federal. State. or lOcal election
because of his inability tO read, write, understand, or
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interpret any matter in the English language, except that
in States in which State law provides- that a different
level of education is presumptive of literacy, he shall .
demonstrate that he has simcessfully completed an equiv..'
alent level of education in a public schoiii in, or a private
schaft accredited by, any State or territory, the District
of . Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in
which the predominant . classroom language was other
thnn . ;

Public Law
04-73 (f) (1). The Congress finds that voting, discrimination

Public Law against citizens of language minorities is pervasive and
91-286 .national in scope Such minority citizens sr!? from, enii-

ronments in whicli the dOminant language is other then
English. In addition they have been denied4qual educa-.
tionak opportunities by. State and locallovernments,
resulting in severe disabilitiei and continupgilliteracy
in the English language. The Congnsasfurther fmds
where State mid local officials condu4:610tiOns only in ...
Englibh, lanMage minority citizens areeiexcluded from
participating in the electOral process. In'Imany areas. of
the country% this -exclusion. is aggravated by acts of physi-
cal. economic, and 'political- intimidation. The Congress
declares that, in:order to enforce the guaranteei Of the
fourteenth and .fifteenth amendments 'to the United
States Constitution. it is necessary to.eliminate such dis-. -

crimination by prohibiting English-only elections, and
by prescribing other remedial devicei. .

(2) No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, '
or standard, practice, Or procedure shall be imposed or
applied by any State or political subdivision to deny or
abridge the.right of .any citizen of the United States to
vote .beeause he is a member of a language mirigrity
group.

(3) In addition to the waninOr given the term 'under
section 4 (c), the term "teeRr device" shall alsO mean Any
praCtice or requirement by which any State or political
subdivision provided any registration or voting notices, -

fóPlns. instructions, assistance, or other materials or in-
formation relating to the electoral process, including
ballots, only in the ,English language, where the Director
of the Census determines that more than five per centlim
of the Citizens of voting age residing in such 'State or
political subdivision are- members of. a __single language
minority. With respect to section 4(b), the term "test or
device", as defined in this subsection, shalkbe employed
only in making the determinations under the third sen-
tence.of that subsection:

(4) Whenever any State or political slibdiviSion sub-
ject to the prohibitions of the second .sentence of section
4(a) provides any. registration or voting notices, forms,
instructioni, atsistance, or other Materials or information
relating to the electoral process, including ballots, it shall
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provide thein in the language of the applicable language
mmorityigroup as well. as in the English language:Pro-
vided, That where the langdage ofthe applicable 'minor-
ity group is Oral or unwritten, the State or ptilitical sub-.
division-is only required to furnish oral instructione, ai-
sistance, or other mformatiOn relating to registration and
voting.

Sac. 5. Whenever a State or political subdiviSion with
respect to which ,the prohibitions set; forth in seetion
4(a) based upon 'determinations Made under the:first
sentence of section 4(b) are in effect sal" enact or seek to .

-administer any voting qualification or prerequisite to
votingar standard, practice, orprocedure with respect to
voting different from that in force or effect on'NOvember.
1, 1984, or whenever a State or political 'subdivision with
respect to *hich the prohibitions set forth in section *(a )
based upon determinations made under the:SeCond sen-
tence of section 4(b) ire in effect shall enact or seek to ad-
minister any voting qualification or prerequisite to Vbt-
ing, or standard., practice, or procedure with respect to
voting different from that in force or effect on November
1, 1968, or whenever a ,State or political subdivision ivith
respect to which.theprohibitions set forth in section 4( a) Pubic Liw
based upon determinations Made under the third sen- 94-73

tence of seCtion 4-(13) are in effect shall enact or seek to
administer any voting qualifications or prerequisite to .
voting, or Standard, prabtice,:or procedure, with respect
to voting d'ffferent from that in force oieffeet on Novem-
ber 1, 1972, such State or atilidiiision may institute an
action. in the United:States :District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia for a declaratory judgment that.such
qualification, prerequisite, 'standard, practice, or proce-
(lure does not have the purpose and will not have the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vpte-en account'
of race Or color, or in:contravention of the giarautees set
forth in section 4-(f ).(2). and unless:and nntil .the conrt
enters such judgment no person shall be denied the rfght
to vote for failure to comply with such qualification. pre-
requisite. standard, practice. or procedure : Prqrifled.
That such qualification, prerequisite. Standard, practice.
or procedure may be enforced without such Proceeding if
the qualificationt prerequisite, standard, practice, or pro-
cedure has been submitted by the chief legal offieer or --
other appropriate official of such State or subdivision to
the Attorney General and the Attorney General has not
interposed an objection within sixty days after Such sub-
miSsion, or upon. good cause shown. to facilitate .an ex-.
pedited approval within sixty dors after such submis-
sion, the AttorneY General has armatively indicated
that ,such objection *ill not be Made. Neither .an affirma-
tive indication by the Attorney General that no Objection
wilt be made,- nor the Attornev General's.failure to Oly-.



ject, ilia declara*

tory. judgment entered under this sec,
tion shall bar a sUbsequent action to enjoin enforcement
Of such .quilifieetion, prerecluisit44 standard, practide, or
procedure. In the event the Attorney General-affirma-
tively indieatet thatio objection will be made within the
sixty-day period follo reCeipt of &submission, the
Attorney Gener4 may .- - - e the:nght to reexamine the
subniission if additional formation comes to-his atten-
tion during the remind e the sixty-day. period ;which
would otherwise require .1. ection in accOrdance with this

.. section. Any action under this section shall be hard and
` determined by a court of, three judges inamordanee with

the provisions of section 2284 o title 28 of the United
States Code and any Appeal shall lie to tge' gapteme

Sm 6. Whenever .(I) i court has Authorized the .ap-
pointment of examiners pursuant tcitlie provisions of sec-

.puto; ta. tion 8 (a), or (b)'tmless a 'declaratory juUment has been
94-73 rendered under section 4(a), the Attorney General certi-

fies with respect to any, 13olitieal subdiinsion named in,
or included within the scope .of, 'determinations made
under section 4(6) that (1) he has received complaints in -
writing from twenty or more resitents of Such political
subdivision alleging that they have been 'denied the right
to vote under color of law on account of race or color, or
in contravention of the guarantees let forth in- section 4 .

( f). (2), and that hehelieves such complaints to be meri-
torious, or (2):that in his judgment (considering,among
other factors, Whether, the ratio of nonwhite persons to
white persons registered to vote within such subdivision
appears to him to bereasonably attributable to violations
Of the fourteenth or fifteenth amendment or Whether sub-

aminers is otherwise necessary to enforce ,the guarantees

. tial evidence exists that bona fide efforts a* being ,

de mithin such Subdivision to comply with the four-
t nth or fifteenth .aniendment), the -appointment Of ex-

of the fOurteenth or fifteenth. amendment, the Civil Serv-
ice Commission shall ap_point as many examiners for au&
subdivision as it may deem appropriate to prepare and

\°%,,

maintain lists of persont eligible to vote in Federal, State,
and loeal elections. Suah examiners, hearing'officers pro-
vided for in section 9(a), ant other persons.deemed nee-
essary by the Commission to carry out the provisions and
purposes of this Act shall be appointed, compensated,
and separated without regard to the provisionS, of any
statute administered bY the Civil. Servies Commission,
and service under this' .Act shall not be:considered em-
ployment tor the purpOses of any statute administered
by the Civil .Service Comnussion, except the 'provisions of .-
section 9 of the Act of Atigust 2, 1939, as amended (5
U.S.C. 118i), prohibiting .partisan poritical

. tiethity": 7 4.

Provided, That the Camiinssion is authorized, after con-
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suiting the head of the appropriate department or agency.

to designate suitable persons in the official service of tile

United States, with their consent, to serve in these posi-

tions. Examiners and hearing officers shall have 'the
power to administeroaths.

SEc. 7. (a) The examiners for each political subdivi-
sion shill, at such places as the Civil Service Commission
shall by !regulation designate; examine appliCants con-.
cerningtheir qualifications for voting. An appliCation to
an examiner shall be in such form as the Comimasion may
require and shall contain allegations that the applicant is .

not otherwise registered to vote.
(b) Any person Whom the exathiner finds, in accord-.-

ance with instructions received under section 9 (b). to
have thi qualifications prescribed byi State law not in-
consistent with the Constitution and 'laws of the United
StateS shall promptly be placed on a list of eligible
voters: A challenge to ouch listing may be made in ae-
cordance withsection 9(a) and shall not be the basis for
a prosecution under section 12 of this Act. The, examiner
shag certify and transmit such list, and any snpplementS
as appropriate,, at least once a Month, to the offices ofthe

.

appropriate election officials, with copies to the Attorney
General. and 'the attOrney. general .of the- State. and any
such lists and supplements thereto transmitted during
the month shall be available for public. inspeetion .on the
last busineas day of the.month awl in.any event not later
than the forty-Afth day prior to any election:The appro-
priate State Or local election official . shall place such
names on the official voting list. Any' person whose name
appears on the examiners- list shall be entitled and al-

.
lowed to vote in the. election district of his residence un-
less and until the appropriate election officials shall have
been.notified that such person has been removed from
such Hat in accordancewith subsection (cV Prorkletl.
That, no persin shall be entitled to, vote any election
by virtue of this Act unless his name:shall have been
certified and transmitted on .such a list to .the offiCes .of
the appropriate election officials at least forty-five days *-

prior to such election.
(c) The examiner shall issue to each person whose

name appeals on such a list a .certificate evidencing his
eligibility to vote.

(d) A person whose name appears On such a list shall
be removefl therefrom by an examiner if (1) sneh per-
son 'has been sUccessfully challenged in accordance with
the procedure prescribed in section 9.or (2) he has bee»
deterMined by an examiner to have lost his eligibility to
vote under Sifite law not ineonsistent 'with the Constitu-
tion mid the laws of the.United States.

SEC. 8. Whenever an examiner is servinfr. under this
Act in any political subdivision.,the Civil Service Coul-



mission maiitissign, etc the request of the AtUrney Gen-
eral, one or sniore persons, who may be offie4rs of the
United Ste*, (1) to enter and attend at an*place for:
holding an election in such subdivision for the purpose
of observing Whether persons who are entitled tovote are
being permitted to vote, and (2) to inter and ettend at
any place for tabulating the votes .cast at any ejection
held in such sddivisioh for theourpose of obberving
whether votes wilt by persons entitled to vote are being
properly tabulated, Such persons so assigned shall report
to an examiner a intiad for such political subdieOsion,
to the Attorney t neral. and if the appointmen( of ex-
aminers has been authorized pursuant to section g(s), to
the court.

Szc.I. (a Anytiallenge to a listing on an eligibility
list prepared bv examiner, shall be heard and deter-
mineethy a hea eer ap a a ted by and reitonsible to
the Civli Service uission d under such rulcs as the
Commik&en shall ation prescribe. Such challenge
shall beiintertain y if 'filed at such office within the
State as *Civil rvice ComMission shall by regulation
designa tad within ten days after the listing of the
chall - a -rsok,ialiade available for publics inspection,
and if su a a . e. by---(1) the affidavits of at least two per-
sons having pq "I knowledge of the facts constituting
grounds foic the Fig, and (2) a certification that a
copv of tlfrchallen and affidavits have been served by
mail or in person u .n the person challenged at his place
of residence set o . in the application, Such challenge
shall be determi within fift .ftn days after it has been
filed. A pdfition f Am of the decision of the hearing
officer mai e fil s in the United State's court ofappeals
for the circuit u hichrthe person challenged resides.
within fiftfen days aftber service of Such decmpn by mail
on the Olsen petitioning for review but no cision or a ,
hearing officer sheli é reversed unless clearly erroneoui.
Any person listed haj be entitled and -alloived to vote
pending final deteinMOn by the hearing officer and by
the co

(b) times, ces, procedures, and form for appli-
cation'fid listing pursuant to this Act and removals from
the eligibility lists shall be proscribed by regulations_pro-
mul ted phe Civil Service Commission and the Com- °
missihn
eral, inst
not inco

fter consultation with the Attorney Gen- ,,
aminers concerning applicable State law 1,

nt with the Constitution and laws of the
United States With respect to (1) the qua.lifications
quired for listing. and (2)-loss of eligibility to vote.

.(c) Upon theyequest of the applicant or the challenger
or on its own motion the Civil Service Commission shall
have the power.to require bv subpoena the attendance and
testimony of 'witnesses and the production of documen-.
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tary evidence relating to any matter pending before it
under the authority of this section. In case of contumacy
or refusal to obey a subpoena, any district court of th,e
United States or the United States court of any territory
or possession, or the District Court of the United States
for the District of Columbia, within the jurisdiction of
which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey
is found or resides or is domiciled or transacts business, or
has appointed an agent for receipt of service or process,
upon application by the Attorney. General of the 'United
States shall have jurisdiction to,issue to such person an
order racluiring such person to appear before the Commis-
sion or a hearing officer, there to produce pertinentoele-

'vent, and nonprivileged documentary evidence-if so or-
dered, or there to give testimony touching the matter
under investigation; and any failure to obey such o
of the court may be punished by said court as a mpt
thereof.

f

SEC. 10. (a) The Congress finds tha the requirement
of the payment of a poll tax as a precon lion to voting Public. Law
(i) precludes persons of limited means voting or 94-73
imposes unreasonable financial hardship such per-
sons as a .precondition to their eiercise of th nchin,
(ii) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any legip-

-mate State interest in the conduct Of electicins, and. (m)
in some areas has the purpose or effect of denying per-
sons the right to vote because of race or color. !Upon the
basis of thesk findings, Congress declares that the con-
stitutional right of citizens to vote is denied or abridged
in some areas by the requirement of the payment -of a
poll tax as a precondition to voting. .

(b) In the exercise of the powers of Congress under
sectitm 5 of the. fourteenth amendment, section, 2 of the
fifteenth amendment and section 2 of the twenty-fourth
amendment, the Attorney General is authorized and
directed to institute forthwith in the name of the.United
States such actions, including adtions airainst States at
political subdivisions; for declaiatory judgment or in-
junctive relief against the enforcement of any require-
ment of the payment of a poll tax as a precondition to
voting, or substitute therefor enacted after November, 1,
1964, as will be necessaiy to implement the declaration a
subsection (a) and thepurposes of this section.

(c) The district courts of the United States shall have
jurisdiction of inch actions which shall be heard and
determined by a court of three judges in accordance with
the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of the United
States Code and any appeal shall, lie to the Supreme
Court. It- shall be the duty of the judges designated to
hear the case to assign the case for hearing.at the earliest
practicable date, to participate in the' hearm .g and deter-
mination thereof, and to cause the case to be in every
way expedited. 3 g



Sac. 11. (a) No person acting under color of laW
shall fail or refuse to permit any person to vote who is
entitled to vote under any prkvision of ihis Act or is
otherwisemualified to vote, or wlikfulkfail iefuse to
tabulate, count, and report 'such person+f

(b) No person, whether acting under. Color of law Or
otherwise; shall intimidate, threaten,, Or. coerce, or
attempt to intimidate; threaten, or coerce anY person for
Voting or attemPting .to. vote, or intimidate, threaten, or
coerce, or attelnpt.to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any
person for Urging or aiding any person wrote or attempt .

to .vote7 or intimidate; threaten, Or coerce anyperson fOr
exercising any powers of duties tinder section 8(a), 6, '
8, 9,1a, _On12(e). !-

Public Lur (c). Whoever knowingly ,or willfully giyes false in-94-73
forination as to his name, adclress, or period of,residence
in the voting district for the purpose of eitablishinghis
eligibility to register. or vote.; or conspires with another
individual for the purpose of encouraging his false regis-.
tration.to vote or illegal voting, or pays or offers tO pay
or adepts payment.either for,registration to vote Or, for
voting shall be fined not morethan $10,,00 or imprisoned
not more than .five years: or both; Provided, however.
That this provision -shall be applicable only to general.
special, or primai7 eleCtions held Solely or inpart for the
purpose Of selecting or eleaing any candidate for, the,
office of President. Tice President, presidential elector.
.Member of the United States Senate, Member of the

----United States House of Representatives, Delegate from
the District of Columbia. Guam, or the Virgin Islands.
or Resident Commissioner of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.

(d). Whoever in any matter within the .jUrisdictior l of
an examiner or hearing officer knowingly and willfully
falsifies or conceals. ñ 'material fact. or makes any false.
fictitious, or fraudulent. statements. or representations.
or makes or uses any false Writing or document 'knowing
the same to contain any false4 fictitious, or fraudulent
statement or entry, shall be fined, not more than $10.000
'or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

Puhlle La* (e) (1) Whoever votes more than once in an election if94-78
referred to in paragraph (2) shall be tined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned hot more. than 'five years, or both.

(2) The prohibition of this subsectiOn applies with
respect to any general, special, Or Oriniarr, election held
solely or in part for the purpose of selecting or electing,:.
any candigate for the office of President, Vice Presklent.
presidential, elector, Meinber of the United States Sen-
ate, Meinber of the United States House of Represent-
atives, Delegate from the District of.Columbia. Guam. or
the Virgin Islands. or ReSident Commisaioner of the
Commonwealth ofPuerto Rico.
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(8r. AS used in' this subsection, the term 'Fvotes -more
than once" does not include the casting of an additional
ballot if all prior ballots of that voter were invalidated,

inor does it nclude the voting in't*o jurisdictions under
section 202 Of this Act, to the extent two ballota are not
cast for in eleetiOn to the slime candidacy or office.

Sec..12. (a) Whoever shill deprive or attempt to de! Public .Law

prive anY person of any right 'dextral. by section 2 ; 8.14,.5, 6"84
I, or 10 or shall violate section 11(a), shall be fined not
mote than $5;000, or imprisoned not)nore than five yews,
.or both. r.

.(b) Whoever. Within a year following in election in a
political subdiviiiiOn in which an. examiner .hat been. .

appointed (1) deetroys, defaces, mutilates; or':otherwite
alters the marking of a, paper ballot Which haaheen Cast
in such election, or (2) .alters any official record of Voting
in such election ta,bulated from a Voting Machine or
otherwise, shall be fined not More than $5,000, or im-
prisoned not more than five years. or both. -

C) Whoever conspires to violate, the provisions of .90Public 484
Law

subsection (a) or. (b) of this seCtion, or interferes with
.any right secured by section 2, 8, 4, 5. 7, 10. Or 11 (a) shall

. be fined not morethan $5,100, or imprisoned not more than
five years. or both.-

(d) Whenever any person hoe .engaged or there are
reasonable grounds to believe that any person ie about to
engage in any act or practiee prohibited by section 2, &
.5, 7, 10. 11. orsubsection (b) of this section. the Attorney
General may institute for the. United States..or in tlie
name af the United States, an action for preventiie re-
lief, including an.application fOr'a temporary or perma-
nent injunction. restraining order. or other,Order

'
and

including an order direeted to the State and State orlocal
election offiCials to require them (1) to Permit persona
listed under this Act to vote. and (2) to count such votes.

(e) Whenever in any political sUbdiiiiion'in which
film are examiners appointed pprsuant to this Act anv
persons .allege .to such an, examiner within forty.eiglit
hours after the closing of the polls that notwithstanding
(1). their listing under this Act or registration by an
appropriate election official: and' (2) their eligiblity to
vote, they have..opt :been permitted to vote in snch elec=
tion, the examiner shall forthuith notify the Attorney
General if such allegations in.'his opinion appear to. be
well founded. Upon receipt of such notification the At-
torney General may forthwith file with the district court .
an application for an order providing for the 4narking.:
castit4and counting .of the ballota of such persons and
requiring the inclusion of tlieir votes in the total 'Vote
before the. results of such election shill be deemed final
and any force or effect giventheretO. The district court,
shaltheir and deterMine such matters iminediately after



Public Law
116-18

the of such 'fitpplication. The remedy provided in
this, bsection shall not preclude any remedy aVailable
uncle State or Federal law:

(f) The district coins of the United States.shall have
juriadiction of proceedings initituted pursuant to this

oection and shall exercise thksame without re.gard to
'whether a person asserting rights under the proirisions of
this ACt shall bay.) etha ,any -administrative or other:
remedies that inay be provi. by la*.

1& Listing procedures shill be terminated in any
political subdivision of 'any State (a) with respect to
eitminers appointed pursuant to clause, (b) -of :section. 6
whenever the:Attorney General.notifiss the Civil Service
Cominisedo* or -Whenever -the District Court for the Dia-
trict of Columbia determines in,an action for declaratory
judgment brought by': any political Subdivision ivith
re!ipect to whirl)* the.Direetor of the CenIineshas deter;
mined that .more than 50 per centum of the nonwhite
persons of voting age residing therein ate- registered to --
vote, (1) that all persons Rifted by an examiner fOr such':
subdivision have been placed on the appropriate Voting
registration roll. and (2). that there is neflonger reason-
able cause to believe that personiivill be depriired of .or
denied the right to vote on account tif iSO.or color. or in
contravention of the guarantees set M.th in section
4(f) (2) in such subdiiision, and - (b), with respect tO

, examiners Apia:anted pursuant to section .8(a),.upon
order of. the authorizing court. A political subdivision
ma* petition. the Attorney General for the terininatiOn
of listing .procedures under clause (a) of thileection,
and may petition the Attorney General to requeSt the
Director of the Ceitus to take such surveyor census f.is
may be appropriate for the making of the determination,.
provided for in this section. The District Court for the
District of. Columbia shall have jurisdiction to 'require
such survey or census to be made bv the Director of the
Census ana it. shall requirelim tO *do So if it deems the
AttOrney General's ref-nail to request such survey or
census to be arbitrary or unreasonable.

Sr.c. 14. (a) All cases of criminal contempt arising
under the provisions of this Act shall be governed bv
section 151 of the Civil Rights Act of 1951 (42 U.S.C.
1995):

(b) No court other 'than the 'District Court for the
H District of Columbia or a court of igpeals in any pro-

ceeding under section 9 shall have jurisdiction to issue
any declaratOryjudgment pursuant to section 4 or section
5 .or any restraining order or temporary or permanent
injunction against the execution or enforement of any
provision of this Act or any action of any Federal officer
or employee pursuant hereto. ,

(c)-(1) The terms.i'vete" or 'iooting" shall include all
ction. necessary to Make a vote effective in anY primary,

special, or general election, including; but not limited to,



registration, Bating pursuant to this Act, or other action
.required by law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot.,
and having such a ballot counted properly and included
in the appropriate totals of votes cast with respect to
candidates for public or party office and propositions for
which votes are reteived in an election.

(2) Thaierm 1"politiCal subdivision" shall mean any
county or parish, except that where registraticei for vot-
ing is not conducted under the supervision of a county or
parish, the term shall inClude any other subdivision of a"
State wiiich conducts registration for voting.

(8) The term "language minorities" or "langUage mi-, Public taw
nority group" means persons who are AmeriCan Indian,
Asian American, Alaskan-Natives or of Spanish heritage.

(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought
pursuant to section 4 or sectiOn 5 or this Act, subpenai
for witnesses who are rectuired to attend the District
Court for the District of COlunibia may be served in
any judicial district of the United States : Provided,
That no writ of subna shall issue for witnesses with-
out the District of Columbia at a greater distance than
one hundred miles froth thtkplaoe of holding Court with-
out the permission of the Distric Court for the District
of Columbia being first had upon roper application and"
canes shown.

I (e) In any action or proceeding to enforce tne voting
guarantees of the fqurteenth or fifteenth amendment, the
court, in its discretion,_ may allow the prevailMg party,
other than the United States:, a reasonable attorney's fee
as part Of the costs.

e4 Szc. 15. Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42
U.S.C. 1971), as amended by section 181 of the Civil
Rights Act a 1957 (71 Stat. 687), and amended by sec-
tion 601,-0f the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 90).
and as further amended by section 101 of the Civil
Right§ ACt of 1964 (78 Stat. 241), is further, amended
as follows:

(a) Delete the word "Federal".avherever it appears in
subSections (a) and (c) ;

(b) Repeal subsection -(f) and designate the present
silbseCtions (g) and (h) -as (f) and (g), respectively.

SEC. 16. The Attorney General andIhe. Secretary of
Defense, jointly, shall -make a full and complete study
to determine.whether, tinder the laws or practices of any
State or States, there are preconditions to :voting, which
might tend to result in discrimination a:tainst citizens
serving in the Aimed Forces of the United States seeking
to vote. Such officials shalljointly, makes report to the
Congress not later than June 80., 1966, containing, the
results of such, etUdyvtogether with a list of any States
in which such preconditions exist. and shall include in
such report such recommendations for legislation as they
deem advisable to preirent 'discrimination in voting
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against citilens serving in the :Armed 'FOrces of the
inuted States.

SEC: 17: Nothing in thi: Act shall be construed tO.deny,
impair, or otherwise adversely effect the right to vote
of any peison registered to vote under the law of any. .
State or political subdiviaion. -

SEC, 18. There are hereby authorized to be" appropri-
":""cated *such sums as are necessary. to caiTy.out the-provi-

sions of this Act.. .

SEC. 19. If .any provision of this Act or,the application
thereof to any perpon or circtunstances is* held invalid;
the remainder of the Act and the application of the pro-
viSion to other pealrfons not similarly situated or to other
circumstanceaah mot be affected thereby.

TITLE IISUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS

APPLICATION OF PROMRITION TO OTHER STATES ,

SEC. 201. (a)'NO citizen shall be denied, because of his
failure to comply with any test or device,- the right to-
vote in any Federal, State2 or local eleetjon conducted in
any State or political subdivision of a State.

(b) As used in this section, the term."test or device"
means any 'requirement that a. person as a prereqUisite
for voting or registration for voting (1), demonstrate
ihe ability to read.- write, understarid. or interpret any
matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement
or llis 'knowledge of any particular subject, (3) possess
goikl moral character; or (4) proie his qualifications. by
the voucher of registered voters or members of any other
class.

RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS FOR VOTING

SEC. 202. (a) The Congress hereby finds that the im-
position and application of the durational residency re-
qpirement as a precondition to voting for the offices of
President and Vice President. and the lack of sufficient
opportunities for absentee registratiori and absentee bal-
loting in presidential elections

(1) denies or abridges the inherent constitutional
right of oitizens to vote lor their President and Vice
President :

(2) denies or abridges the inherent conitituOonal
right'of citizens to enjoy their free Movement across
State Has:

(3) denies or abridgeithe privileges and immtini-
, ties guaranteed to the citizens pf each State Under

article IV. sectioN2. clause 1, of the Constitution;
(4) in Some initances has the impermissible pur-

pose or effect of denying -citiiens the right to vote
-for such officers because of the way they may vote ;

(5) has the,effect of denying to citizendihe equal-
ity of civil rights, and due process and equal pro-
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tection of the laws 'that are guaranteed to. them
under the fourteenth am'endment ; and

(6) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any
compelling State intere it. in the conduct of prest-.
.dential elections.\ (b) Upon the basis of these findings, Congress declares

)that in order to secure and protect the above-stated rights
of citizens-114er the Constitution, to enable citizens to
better obtain Ihe enjoyment of such rights, and to en-
force the guarantees of -the fourteenth amendment, it is
necessary (1) to completely abolish the durational resi-.
dency requirement as a precondition to voting for Presi-

. dent and Vice President, and (2) to establish nation-
wide, uniform standards relative to absentee registration
and absentee balloting in presidential elections.

(c) No citizen of the United States who -is otherwise
qualified to vote in any election for President and Vice
President shall be'-denied the right to vote for electors
for President and Vice President. or for President and
Vice President.. in such election becau of the failure
of such citizen to comply with any du tional xesidency '.,

-requirement Of such State or politi subdivision : nor
shall any citizen of the United States be denied the
-right, to vote for electors for President and Vice Presi-
dent, or for President and Vice Preaident, in such elec-
tion because of the failure of such citizen tO be physically
present in such State or political subdivision at the time
of such election. if such citizen shall have complied with
the requirements prescribed by the taw of such State or ,
political. subdivision, providing for the casting of ab-
sentee ballots in such election. .

(d) For the purposes of this section, each State shall
provide by law for the registration or other means of
qualification of all duly qualified residents of such State
who apply, not later than thirty days immediately prior
to any presidential election, for registration or qualifi-
cation to vote for the choice of electors for President and
Vice President or for President and Vice President in
such election; and each State shall provide by law for
the casting of absentee ballots for the choke a electors
for President and Vice President. or for President and

' Vice President, by all °duly qualified residents oi such
State who may be absent. from their election district or
unit in such State on the day such election is held and
who have applieetherefor' not later than seven days
immediVely prior to such election and have returned
such .balflots to the appropriate election official of such
State not later than the time of closing of the polls in
such State on the day of such election.

(e) If any citizen of the United States who is Other-
wise qualified to rote in any State or political subdivi-
sion in any election for President and Vice President
has begun residence in such State or political subdivision
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after the thirtieth day next preceding such electionnd,
for that reason, does not satisfy the registration require-
ments of Stich State or political subdivision he shall, be
allowed to vote for the choice of electors for President
and Vice President, or for President and Vice Preeiden
in such election, (1) in person in the State
subdivision in which he resided immediately
removal if he had satisfied, as of thOdate of ohmage
of residence, tilt requirements to vote in that State or,

'tical subdivision, or (2) by absentee ballot in the
tate or ;political subdivision m which he resided im--

mediately prior to hit removal if he satisfiee, but for his
.nonresident status and the reason' for,.bis absence; the
requirements for absentee voting in that Atate or politi-
cal subdivision..

(I)- NO 'citizen of the United States who is other:wile
qualified to vote by absentee ballot in loam State or po-
litical subdivision in any election for president mid
Vice President shall be denied the right to vote for the
choice of electors for President and Vice President; or
for ''-like4dent and, Vice President, in such election be-
exude Mil any requireinent- of registration that does not
include a provision for absentee re

(g). Nothing in thiesection shall prevent say State or
pojitical subdivisip from adopting less restrictive vot-
ing practices than those that aril prescribed herein.

(h) The term "State" as usedin this section..includes
each of the several States and the District of Columbia.

(i) TheZ, provisions of section 11(c) shall apply to false
.:**ration, and other fraudulent acts and conspiracies,

committed under tiis section.

BILINGUAL ELECTION REQUIBEXENTS

SEC. 203.- (a) The Congress 'finds that, through-the use
of yarious practices and procedures, citizens of language
minorities have been effectively: excluded: fronirtici-
pation in the electoral 'process. Among other facto* the
denial of the ri lit, to vote of sUch minority group; citi
zens is ordinarily directlY related!' to tlie 'unequal educa-
tional opportumties afforded them, resulting
illiteracy' and low voting participation. The Co,
declares that, in order to enfate ..the guarantees
fourteenth Apd fifteenth amendinents tothe Unitid Statee
Constitution; it is nedessary toiliminate,such
nition by prohibiting these prattiCes, and by prescrih-
ing other remedial devices.

(b) Prior to August 6, 1985. no State or political sub-
'division shall provide, registration er iotmg notices,-
forms, instructions. assistance, dr other inateriali or hi-
formation relating tOthe electoral process, includiiik bal-
lot& onlv in the English language if the Director of the
Census Cletermines (i)' that more then .5 percent of the
citizens Of voting age of such State or political siihdivi-
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:sion are members of a single lan,guage, minority and (ii)
that the illiteracy rate of such persons Ss a group is
higher than the national illiteracy rate: Provided, That
the prohibitions of this subsection shall not apply ip any
political subdivision which has less than five percent vot-
ing age citizens of each language minority which com-
prises over five percent of the statewide population of
voting age citiiens. For purpoaes of this subsection, illi-
terac7 means the failure to complete the fifth primary
grade. The determinations of the Director of the Census
under this subsection shall be effective upon publication
in the Federal Register and shall not be subject to review
in any court.

(c) Whenever an7 State or political subdivision 'sub-
ject to the prohibition of subsection (b) of this section
provides any registration or voting notices2 forms, in-
structions, assistance, or other materials or information
relating to the electoral proCess, including ballots, it shall
provide them in the language of the applicable minority
group as well as in the Thiglish language: Provided, That
where tile language of the applicable-minority group is
oral or unwritten of in the case of Alaskan natives, if the
predominant- language is historically unwritten, the
State or political subdivision is only required to furnish
oral instructions, assistance, or,other information relat-
ing to registration and voting.

(d) Any State or political subdivision subject to the
prohibition of subsection (b) of this section. which seeks
to provide English-only registration or voting materials
or information, including:ballots, mav file an action
kgainst the United States in the Uniteil States District
Court for A declaratory judgment permitting such provi-
sion. The court shall grant the requested relief if it iieter-
mines that the illiteracy rate of the applicable language
minority group within the State or political subdivision
is eqiisl to or less than the national illiteracy rate.

(e) For purposes of this section, the term "language
minorities" or "language minority group" means persons
who are American Indian, Asian American, Alaskan Na-
tives, or cf Spanish heritage.

JUDICIAL RELIEF

SEc. 204. Whenever the Attorney General hasfeason
to believe that a State or political subdivision (Ya) has
enacted or is seeking to administer any test or device as a
prerequisite to voting in violation of file prohibition con-
taiiied in section 201, or (b) undertakes to deny t4 e right
to vote in any election in violation of section 202, r 203,
he may institute for the United States. or in the n me of
the United States. an action in a district court of the
'United States. in accordance with sections 1391 through

61393 of title 28. United States Code. for a restraining
order. a preliminary or permanent injunction, or such
other order as he deems appropria0. An action ,under

0.
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this subsection shall be heard and determined by a court
. of three judges in accordance with-the provisions of.set-
tion 2284-of -title 28 of the United States. Code and any
appeal shall be to the Supreme Court.

PENALTY

SEC. 205. Whoever shall deprive or att. entt to deprive
any person of any right secured by section 201, 202, or
203 of this title shall be fined not more than $5,000, or
imprisoned not more thtm five years, or both.

1441BILITY
Sic. 206. If any provisiOn of thitiAct or the ipplication

--of any provision thereof to any person or circumstance
is jiidicially deterininecl to be*ivalid,. the remahiderof. .
this Act or the application of such pmvision to Other
persons or circumstances shall not be affected by such
determination.

Szc. 207. (a) Congress 'hereby diretts the Director of
the Census. forthwith tO condUct a survey to compile, -
registration ait'ff voting statistics: (i) in. every State or
political subdivision with respect to which the prohibi-
tions of section 4(A) of the Voting Righti Act of 1965
are in effect, for every statewide general election for_
Members, of the United States House of Repiesentatives
after January 1,1974; and (ii) in every State or political
subdivision for any election designated by the United
States Commission on Civil Rights, Such, surveys shall
only include a count of citizens of voting age. race or
color, and national origin, and a determination of the ex-
tent to which such persons are regisigred-to Vote and have
voted in the elections surveyed.

(b) In any survey under subsection (a) of this section
no person shall be compelled to' disclose his race. color.
national origin, political party affiliation, or how he voted
(or the reasons therefor). nor shall' any penalty be im-

.d for.his failure or refusal to make such disclosures.
very perton interrogated orally, by written survey or

questionnaire. or by any other means with respect. to such
information shall be fully advised of his right to fail or
refuSe to furnish such information.

(c) The Director of the Census shall, at the earliest
practiCable time report to the Congress the results of
every survey conducted pursuant. to the provisions of
subsection (a) of this section.

(d) The provisions of section 9 and chaptei 7 of title ,

13 of the United States Code shall apply to any survey,
collection, or compilation of registration and voting sta-
tistics carried out under subsection (a) of this section.
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iITLE IIIEIGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD VOTING
AGE

Public Law
94-78

ENFORCEMENT OF TWENTY-SIXTII AMENDMENT

-SEC. 301. (a) (1) The Attorney Genetal is directed to ublic Lawinstitute, in the name of the United States, such actions 94-7s
against States or political subdivisions, including actions
for injunctive relief, ashe may determine to be necessary
to implement the twenty-sixth article of amendment to
the Constitution of the United States.

(2) The.district courts'of the United States shall have
jurisdiction of proceediggs instituted under this title,
which shall be heard and determined by a court of three
judges in accordance with section 2284 of.title 28 ef the
'United States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the
.Supreme Court. It shall be the duty of the judges desig-
nated to hear the case to assign the case for hearing and
determination thereof, and to cause' the case to be in
every way exPedited.

(Lk) Whoever shall deny or ittempt to deny, any per-
MI of any right secured hy the twenty-sixth article:of
amendment to the 'Constitution of the United States
shall be fined not more than' $5,000 or imprisoned not
more than five years, or both.

42

DEFINITION

/ SEC. 302. As used in this title, the te "gtate" in- Public Law
9448/ elUdes the District of Columbia.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

For more information about how the Voting Rights Act affects your
local community, contact local citizens' groups or election officials.
You may also contact:

11;ting Section, Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20630

Or

U.S. Cominission on Civil Rights
Washington, D.C. 20426

Two useful publications are:

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Voting Rig,hts
Act: Ten Years After (1975), available from
the Commission;

and

David H. Hunter, Federal Review of Voting Changes:
How to Use Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act
(second edition, 1976), available Holm the

- Joint Center for Political Studies, 1426 H Street N.W.,
Washington,'D.C. 20005.
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